WENZHOU INTOP INDUSTRY CO.,LTD

Product Name:Mini Camera MD11
Model Name:MD11
Catalog:Spy Goods
detail:
This product is a HD 30-frame (640*480) remote camera monitoring
clock with external TF Card memory and a new high-tech
multi-functional product integrating video making , sound recording ,
photo shooting, network chatting , electronic alarming clock and
storage.
This product is provided accompanying with high-capacity battery ,
which can provide successive video making 6-8 hours
Functions: 2 million pixel HD video making , photo shooting , it can
work for a long time. It is more convenient for remote operations.
Featuring high imperceptibility, it is a best hepler for household ,
anti-theft and evidence collection.
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WENZHOU INTOP INDUSTRY CO.,LTD

Product Name:Mini Camera Mini DVR MD10
Model Name:MD10
Catalog:Spy Goods
detail:
HD Car Key Chain Camera Cam 1280x720P H.264
Description
100% brand new
H.264 720P HD DV Mini car keychain
Latest version 3: video record, camera, webcam.
720P high Definition Video 1280 x 720 H.264/AVC1 30fps .MOV
5.0 Mega pixels Photo JPEG format: 2592 x1944.jpg
PC-Webcam 640x480.
Using as a driving recorder 20 minutes close-and-continue.
(1280x720 H.264 30fps).
Support our company dedicated car charger configuration to side
recording video features while charging.
USB 2.0.
Mass storage.
4G TF card can video about 80 minutes (Not included TF memory
card).
External Memory: Support up to 32G TF memory card ( you'd better
use the SDH4 FILSH MEMORY High-Speed Card.)
Playback video on your PC.
Easy connection with PC/Laptops, no driver needed.
Built-in rechargeable high volume Lithium-ion Battery 250mA
Built-in Charger manage IC
Real time records any video evidence instantaneously.
Dimension (mm): 50 (L) x 32 (W) x13 (H) 5 in 1 function: video
record, sound record, camera, webcam, driving recorder
This latest file can do:
It removes the time and date
When the battery dies, the current recording could be saved, rather
than lost.
Rather than creating a new file every 20 mins, it now creates a new
one every 4GB.
The video files created can be edited as normal - no transcoding
required.
Package included:
1X HD Car key camera
1 X Car Cigarette Socket Charger
1 X USB cable
2 X Velcro
1 X User Manual
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WENZHOU INTOP INDUSTRY CO.,LTD

Product Name:Mini Camera support TF card Mini DVR
MD80
Model Name:MD80
Catalog:Spy Goods
detail:
Mini Camera support TF card Mini DVR
Recorded the impact of voice-activated trigger function to facilitate
the deployment of video, a longer time, you want the recorded
images.
With PC camera function. the network relax to enjoy life.
AVI format video recording, broadcast Convenience PC, to easily
upload video sites.
illumination, 2 million high-defintion camera
High-speed dynamic video, instant response to light environment.
Video output: 720 x 480 px 30m frame/second.
Built- in lithium battery for 2 hours continuous use, voice-activated
video can use more time.
Support USB1.1 and USB2.0.
Operating System: Windows 2000 / XP / Vista
Maximum support expansion cards 8G ( TF Card NOT Included ) .
Mini USB charging data cable to connect computer and video
upload download transfer function.
Full to the folder with the use of small gimbaled to the whole point of
recording / monitoring function.
Easy installation, suitable carrier materials, the installation of the
use of complex scenes.
Package Content:
1 x Mini DV ( without memory card )
1 x USB Cable
1 x Clip
2 x Bracket
1 X silicone case
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